For new submarine hot oil pipelines, accurate simulation of preheating is difficult owing to complex transient flow and coupled heat transfer happening. Using quasi-steady equations to simulate preheating is inadequate as the hydraulic transient phenomenon is neglected. Considering this fact, this paper constructs an unsteady flow and heat transfer coupled mathematical model for the preheating process. By combining the double method of characteristics (DMOC) and finite element method (FEM), a numerical methodology is proposed, namely, DMOC-FEM. Its accuracy is validated by field data collected from the Bohai sea, China, showing the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) of 4.27%. Simulation results demonstrate that the preheating medium mainly warms submarine pipe walls rather than the surrounding subsea mud. Furthermore, during the preheating process, the equivalent overall heat transfer coefficients deduced performs more applicably than the inverse-calculation method in presenting the unsteady propagation of fluid temperature with time and distance. Finally, according to the comparison results of 11 preheating plans, subject to a rated heat power and maximum flow, the preheating parameter at a lower fluid temperature combined with a higher flow rate will produce a better preheating effect.
Introduction
Driven by the progressive exploration of offshore oil fields, the construction speed and total mileage of submarine crude oil pipelines have been dramatically accelerated per year [1, 2] . For new submarine hot oil pipelines that transport waxy and heavy crude oil, pipeline preheating is needed at the initial stage of transportation [3] [4] [5] . By transmitting a heated preheating medium before crude oil, submarine pipelines and subsea mud are preheated to a predesigned temperature. It avoids the heated crude oil contacting with cold submarine pipes directly after oil injection, which prevents a dramatic temperature drop and viscosity rise of crude oil [6] . Because of high capacity, low viscosity, and easy accessibility, water can be selected as a preheating medium [7] .
The preheating process is a three-dimensional unsteady flow and heat transfer coupled process in which the pipeline and the surrounding soil continuously absorb heat from the preheating medium [8] . Before being preheated, fluid in pipelines remains stagnant, while the temperature of the fluid and pipe walls is consistent with the cold subsea environment. Once the hot preheating medium is injected, Equations of continuity, momentum, and energy for liquid are used to model the 157 hydrodynamic and thermodynamic parameters during the preheating operation [44] . (1) 159 where a is the velocity of pressure wave and calculated as Equation 2 [45] 160      1 k ρ a ψ k E D δ (2) 
162
The submarine pipeline is built in the form of pipe-in-pipe, which is composed of a carrier 163 pipe, insulation, air space, a casing pipe and anticorrosive coating [34, 46] . 
168
The differential equation of unsteady heat conduction is applied to model the thermal 169 diffusion in pipe walls and subsea mud [11] . 
Transient flow equation
Equations of continuity, momentum, and energy for liquid are used to model the hydrodynamic and thermodynamic parameters during the preheating operation [44] .
where a is the velocity of pressure wave and calculated as Equation (2) [45] a = k/ρ
2. Heat transfer equation of submarine pipeline walls. The submarine pipeline is built in the form of pipe-in-pipe, which is composed of a carrier pipe, insulation, air space, a casing pipe and anticorrosive coating [34, 46] .
In Equation (3), i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 represents the inner steel wall, insulation wall, air space, outer steel wall, and anticorrosive coating, respectively.
3. Heat transfer equation of subsea mud. The differential equation of unsteady heat conduction is applied to model the thermal diffusion in pipe walls and subsea mud [11] .
4. Matching conditions [34, 36] .
Energies 2019, 12, 3518 5 of 26 The interface between the fluid and the inner steel wall of submarine pipes:
The interface between the adjacent walls of the submarine pipe:
The interface between the outer wall and the subsea mud: −λ 5 ∂T 5 ∂r r=R 5 = −λ s ∂T s ∂r r=R 5 , T 5 | r=R 5 = T s | r=R 5 (7) 5. Thermal coupling equation The heat loss from the fluid to the inner wall for the unit area is selected to couple the preheating medium and the external environment.
6. Boundary conditions During preheating in this case, the inlet flow rate and temperature of the preheating medium are specified, and the outlet pressure is set to be higher than a fixed value so as to ensure the equipment on the downstream platform operates smoothly, as shown below.
T in = T set , Q in = Q set , H out = H set (9) Meanwhile, only the right half of the computational region for subsea mud is taken into consideration because of symmetry. So the boundary conditions of the thermal influence region can be given as follows [7, 36] :
λ s ∂T s ∂x = 0 at x = X D (12)
External surfaces of risers in submarine pipelines contact air and seawater directly. Hence, for risers, the Robin condition is employed to model the convective heat transfer between the outer wall and the external environment, as expressed below.
Numerical Solution for the Model
The double method of characteristics (DMOC) combined with the finite element method (FEM), namely DMOC-FEM, is established to solve the mathematical model numerically. 
DMOC for Solving the Flow Equations
The partial differential Equation (1) for transient flow can be transformed into hydrodynamic and thermodynamic characteristic equations, as shown below.
Hydrodynamic characteristic equation [45, 47] :
Thermodynamic characteristic equation:
C :
Integrating the first ordinary differential equation in Equation (17) along dz/dt = ±a, the hydrodynamic characteristic equations are discretized into difference schemes, as expressed by Equations (19) and (20) .
Hence the unknown fluid pressure and flow rate at point P in Figure 2 can be solved numerically:
where Integrating Equation (18) along dz/dt = V, the unknown fluid temperature at point M in Figure 3 can be solved by Equation (24) . 
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229
For the inlet and outlet of the pipeline, pressure and flow rate can be solved by single 230 characteristic line.
231
Inlet: (25) 232 Outlet: For convenience and higher accuracy, quadrilateral meshes are applied to discretize the pipe 235 walls and subsea mud, as shown in Figure 4 . The pipe walls are discretized with structured meshes 236 in polar coordinates, as shown in Figure 5 . The subsea mud is discretized with unstructured 237 quadrilateral meshes. The closer to the inner pipe, the greater the temperature gradient would be. For the inlet and outlet of the pipeline, pressure and flow rate can be solved by single characteristic line.
Inlet :
Outlet :
FEM for Solving the Heat Transfer Equations of Pipe Walls and Subsea Mud
For convenience and higher accuracy, quadrilateral meshes are applied to discretize the pipe walls and subsea mud, as shown in Figure 4 . The pipe walls are discretized with structured meshes in polar coordinates, as shown in Figure 5 . The subsea mud is discretized with unstructured quadrilateral meshes. The closer to the inner pipe, the greater the temperature gradient would be. Hence denser meshes are generated accordingly. Figure 5 illustrates the enlarged view of meshes around the pipe. Hence denser meshes are generated accordingly. Figure 
244
FEM based on 4-node quadrilateral isoparametric elements is adopted to solve the differential 245 heat transfer equations of pipe walls and subsea mud. Figure 6 illustrates the mapping relation for 
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e e e e T t R K T C P (27) 252    T , , , e i j k l R R R R R (28) FEM based on 4-node quadrilateral isoparametric elements is adopted to solve the differential heat transfer equations of pipe walls and subsea mud. Figure 6 illustrates the mapping relation for the same element in physical and parametric space, respectively. Combining the weighted residual method (WRM) and the Galerkin method (GM), for every element, the integral residual of node temperature is expressed by Equations (27)- (35) .
∂T ∂t 
In Equations (31) and (32) , the Gaussian method is used to solve the surface integral. J is the Jacobian matrix mapping from parametric space (ξ0η) to physical space (x0y). Equations (33) to (35) represents the correction of temperature stiffness matrix and load vector caused by boundary conditions.
It has been proved that the velocity of the bottom seawater has little effect on the heat transfer of submarine pipelines [48, 49] . The velocity of bottom water studied in this paper is about 0.5-1 m/s, resulting in the thermal resistance being less than 0.005 m 2 · • C /W [38] . Meanwhile, the mass transfer between the bottom water and seabed surface reduces the thermal resistance further. Hence, Energies 2019, 12, 3518 9 of 26 for a numerical solution, the upper boundary of the computational region is simplified to the Dirichlet boundary at the temperature of seawater [17, 42] , which is solved through multiplying with a considerably big number in this paper. 
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FEM based on 4-node quadrilateral isoparametric elements is adopted to solve the differential 245 heat transfer equations of pipe walls and subsea mud. Figure 6 illustrates the mapping relation for 246 the same element in physical and parametric space, respectively. Combining the weighted residual 247 method (WRM) and the Galerkin method (GM), for every element, the integral residual of node Sum up the whole weighted residuals of every element and make it be zero, as expressed by Equation (36) . Thus the differential equations of unsteady heat transfer can be expressed in the matrix form of Equation (37) . The backward difference is used to discretize Equation (37) for obtaining the temperature of pipe walls and subsea mud in the next time step. A more detailed derivation process can be found in References [50] and [51] .
Steady-State Parameters for Initial Conditions
Before starting the preheating, the pipeline is filled with cold water for pressure testing. Hence, the temperature of water and pipe walls is equilibrium with the subsea mud.
Numerical Solution Procedure
It is known from Equations (17) and (18) that, along the pipeline, the destabilization of fluid hydraulic parameters spreads at pressure wave speed (dz/dt = ±a), while that of fluid temperature propagates at flow velocity (dz/dt = V). Hence, two grids along pipeline are constructed, as shown in Figures 2 and 3 . The stability condition of grids is given as below.
For solving Equations (19)- (22):
For solving Equation (24):
Since the pressure wave is far greater than the velocity of fluid flow, ∆t 1 is much less than ∆t 2 . For a coupling solution numerically, we set ∆t 2 as integer multiples of ∆t 1 . That means one thermodynamic calculation is performed after several times of hydrodynamic calculations. Along the pipe distance, the parameter distribution between the two grid systems is obtained by interpolation.
The finite element calculation for the temperature of the pipe walls and subsea mud is performed simultaneously with the solution of thermodynamic characteristic equations. The heat loss flux q from the fluid to the inner wall of the pipelines is selected as the coupling parameter between the fluid and the external environment. In this paper, the heat loss q at a previous time step is used as an initial value to iteratively solve the fluid and subsea mud temperature of the next time step, as shown in Figure 7 . The whole numerical calculation procedure is illustrated in Figure 8 . To accelerate computation, the time interval for finite element calculation ∆t' is set as integral times of that for solving the thermodynamic characteristic equtations, namely ∆t 2 .
Solve the temperature fields of pipe walls and subsea mud by equation (27) to (38) N Solve Tf by equation (24) Y Calculate c、β、λ、Pr、Gr Calculate α1
Assume the temperature of inner pipe T1 
Results and Discussion

Verifying the Simulation Results
The modeled new submarine hot oil pipeline is buried in the Bohai sea, China. By transporting hot water, the preheating flow rate is 150 m 3 /h and inlet temperature is 70 • C. A fixed pressure of 700 kPa for pipeline outlet is specified due to downstream operational requirements. The basic pipe parameters are given in Table 1 and more details are given in Appendix A. The proposed mathematical algorithm is programed with Matlab software, the MathWorks company, Natick, Massachusetts, USA. By setting the model conditions as field operational parameters, a numerical simulation for preheating the new submarine hot oil pipeline is performed. Accurate physical properties of the preheating medium are needed during calculation. In our work, they are determined by fitting the data of Chinese standard and published literature [52, 53] . The temperature-dependent calculation formulas are expressed by Equations (41) to (47) . 
OLGA, Schlumberger company, Huston, Texas, US, is a market-leading computational code for simulating the flow of oil, water, and gas in wells, pipelines, and receiving facilities [54] . Its applications contain flow analysis and assurance [55, 56] , slug tracking [57] , compositional tracking [58] , pigging [59] , and so on. OLGA has been accepted as an industry-standard tool for dynamic multiphase flow simulation and research [8] . Therefore, for comparison, the preheating process is also simulated with the OLGA simulator (Version 2015). Input parameters for OLGA code, including inlet and outlet conditions, pipeline buried depth, pipeline composition and physical properties, environmental temperature and so on are all the same as those for the approach proposed. The measured and simulated pipe outlet temperature is illustrated in Table 2 and Figure 9 . To quantify the simulation accuracy, absolute relative error (ARE) and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) are applied. The expressions are defined as following [60]:
It can be seen from Table 2 and Figure 9 that, at the preheating time of 16 hours, the calculated outlet temperature both by the method established and OLGA code shows the highest ARE. This may be due to the fact that before being preheated, the submarine pipeline is filled with cold water, of which fluid temperature keeps equivalent to surroundings. After being injected, the hot water head will exchange mass and heat with the cold water, thus leading to measured outlet temperature rising later than the simulated value for almost 1 hour. As the preheating time increases, the outlet temperature difference between measured and simulated value decreases gradually. At the preheating time of 35 hours, ARE for the established method and the OLGA simulator drops to 1.92% and 2.51%, respectively. Except for the singular point mentioned, the remaining simulated results fitted well with field data. MAPE for the established method and the OLGA simulator in Table 2 was 4.27% and 4.84%, respectively. Furthermore, it can be seen that the simulation result from both approaches keeps highly consistent. The biggest and mean percentage deviation between the two numerical methods is 5.54% and 0.95%, respectively. Considering that OLGA is one of the most outstanding transient simulators and has been employed widely, the comparable simulation result indicates that the accuracy of the methodology established in this paper is reliable in terms of preheating. Above all, the accuracy of the mathematical approach proposed is verified. Figure 10 illustrates the temperature change with time along the pipeline, and Figures 11 and 12 show the temperature field around submarine pipes before and after being preheated. Compared with the initial temperature field, thermal change on subsea mud is weak while thermal change on the pipe walls happens to be much greater. In contrast, for onshore pipelines, preheating brings a dramatic temperature increase in both pipe walls and surrounding soil [11, 27, 36] . It is therefore indicated in Figure 12 that hot water mainly warms every pipe wall rather than subsea mud, which can be concluded as a unique feature for preheating submarine pipelines. After a reasonable analysis, this can be due to the higher specific heat capacity value of subsea mud which is fully saturated by seawater, as well as the handling of the upper boundary of the subsea mud computational region by the Dirichlet boundary. 
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Variation of Heat Storage of Subsea Mud during the Preheating Process
The variation of heat storage of subsea mud can also reflect the thermal dissipation from pipe walls to subsea surroundings during preheating process. The formula of heat storage change of subsea mud for unit pipe length in the computational region is given as below:
According to Equations (50) and (51), heat storage of subsea mud varies with time and distance during the preheating process. Taking the last computational region of the buried section as an example, the change of heat storage of subsea mud and fluid temperature with time is revealed in Figure 13 . It can be seen that heat storage continues to rise during the preheating process. Its tendency keeps in accordance with fluid temperature closely. When the fluid temperature rises, the increment of heat storage becomes larger. Upon the temperature getting stable, the increment tends to be unchanged. The heat storage of subsea mud therefore can be an indicator for presenting the thermal change for the preheating process. Figure 14 shows an increment of heat storage along the pipeline during the preheating process, which happens to be similar to fluid temperature distribution in tendency, too. By calculation, the total heat storage added in the thermal influence region is about 3.77 × 10 7 kJ, which amounts to an average temperature increase of subsea mud by just 0.0024 • C. This demonstrates that the warming effect of subsea mud by the preheating medium is weak and explains why only the temperature of pipe walls changes notably in Figure 12 . Hence, it can be also inferred that the preheating medium is used to warm the pipe walls rather than subsea mud. total heat storage added in the thermal influence region is about 3.77 × 10 7 kJ, which amounts to an 408 average temperature increase of subsea mud by just 0.0024 °C . This demonstrates that the warming 409 effect of subsea mud by the preheating medium is weak and explains why only the temperature of 410 pipe walls changes notably in Figure 12 . Hence, it can be also inferred that the preheating medium 411 is used to warm the pipe walls rather than subsea mud. 
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Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient during the Preheating Process
The overall heat transfer coefficient is another key parameter to reflect the operational status of pipelines. Based on the Sukhoff formula for a temperature drop of crude oil pipelines [61], an inverse-calculation method allows the overall heat transfer coefficient to be determined with the inlet and outlet fluid temperature, as expressed by Equation (52) .
Field and simulated data in Table 2 is used to reversely calculate the overall heat transfer coefficients during preheating, as shown in Figure 15 . It can be seen that, the inverse computation result seriously fluctuates with time. Especially before hot water reaches the pipeline's outlet, the calculation result stays at a high level due to the huge temperature difference between two ends of the pipe. Only after the arrival of hot water at the pipe outlet can the effective heat transfer coefficients be obtained with inverse-calculation. In other words, the overall heat transfer coefficient defined by Equation (52) can just describe a macro change, not a true reflection of the pipelines' operational status. It is incompetent in representing the real and detailed unsteady fluid and thermal propagation. Therefore, a new calculation model for overall heat transfer under preheating processes is needed.
As is known, pipeline overall heat transfer coefficients are defined as heat loss on a pipe surface caused by the unit temperature difference on unit heat transfer area per second [40] . Considering the unsteady heat transfer characteristics of preheating for every pipe cross-section, three equivalent heat transfer coefficients are proposed in the form of Equations (53)- (55) .
In the above equations, equivalent overall heat transfer coefficients depend on the temperature of the fluid and the adjacent subsea mud, the pipe diameter, heat loss flux q i , and the location of the calculated pipe section. Referring to relevant literature, the overall heat transfer coefficient of submarine pipelines can be calculated by using different pipe diameters according to different requirements [40] . Hence, three calculated diameters are adopted in the proposed formula. D 0 is the inner diameter of the submarine pipeline, while D w represents the diameter of the outer wall. D h is the half of D 0 plus D w . Taking the middle position of the submarine pipeline as an example, the variation of equivalent heat transfer coefficients with time is given in Figure 16 .
The overall heat transfer coefficient is another key parameter to reflect the operational status of 
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Considering the unsteady heat transfer characteristics of preheating for every pipe cross-section, It can be seen that, K 1 , K 2 , and K 3 all have extreme values during the preheating operation. Owing to different diameters and heat fluxes selected, the values of K 1 , K 2 , and K 3 for the same section are not identical, but their tendency appears similar. Equivalent overall heat transfer coefficients keep unchanged until the fluid temperature start to rise, which is an indicator of preheating medium arrival. Thus the heat dissipation to the inner wall named q 1 begins to increase dramtically at the same time. In contrast, due to the high thermal resistance of pipe insulation, the temperature of subsea mud in contact with the outer pipe and heat loss from the outer wall named q 2 rises to a smaller extent. Thus an increasing temperature difference between the fluid and the surrounding mud happens. The growth rate of q 1 is much higher than that of temperature difference, while the increase of q 2 is relatively lower. Therefore, K 1 and K 3 increase while K 2 decreases apparently at the moment of the temperature elevating. With the thermal system of the fluid, the submarine pipe and the subsea mud turning to steady-state, the equivalent heat transfer coefficients move towards stable values gradually. Above all, the equivalent overall heat transfers deduced make up for the deficiency of the inverse-calculation method, thus it can be an effective indicator in representing the detailed unsteady fluid and thermal propagation during the preheating process.
Optimization of Preheating Parameters
Water supplied by the upstream platform has the maximum flow rates of 350 m 3 /h and an average temperature of 55 • C, which will be warmed by heaters with the total power of 2500 kw. Subject to the rated thermal load of the heaters and maximum flow rate, there are multiple operational parameters. Hence, to field operators, it is of significance to answer the question of which operating plan can produce the best preheating effect.
In using the numerical methodology proposed, the preheating effects caused by operational parameters can be evaluated regarding outlet temperature, preheating time consumption and water consumption. Comparing the simulated results allows for the optimization of the preheating plans. Figure 17 illustrates the changes of outlet temperature with time in six preheating plans. More details are listed in Table 3 and Figures 18 and 19 . 
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In using the numerical methodology proposed, the preheating effects caused by operational 473 parameters can be evaluated regarding outlet temperature, preheating time consumption and water 474 consumption. Comparing the simulated results allows for the optimization of the preheating plans.
475 Figure 17 illustrates the changes of outlet temperature with time in six preheating plans. More 476 details are listed in Table 3 and preheating medium combined with a relatively lower inlet temperature can produce better preheating effects. The operational parameter of 350 m 3 /h and 61.8 °C can save as much as 12.5 *The time consumption is calculated from the starting moment to when a stable outlet temperature is obtained.
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Simulation results demonstrate that, limited by a rated heating power, a higher flow rate of 482 preheating medium combined with a relatively lower inlet temperature can produce better Simulation results demonstrate that, limited by a rated heating power, a higher flow rate of preheating medium combined with a relatively lower inlet temperature can produce better preheating effects. The operational parameter of 350 m 3 /h and 61.8 • C can save as much as 12.5 hours compared to the preheating plan of 150 m 3 /h, 70.1 • C, in the reduction of just 4.1 • C of stable outlet temperature. Figures 18 and 19 clarify the variation of stable outlet temperatures, time consumption and water consumption with flow rates. It can be seen that, the stable outlet temperature and preheating time consumption decreases when the preheating flow rate increases, while the water consumption fluctuates in a certain range. Compared with the simulation result in Section 4.1, preheating with the flow rate of 250 m 3 /h will lead to the inlet and stable outlet temperature decreasing by 5.8 • C and 2.7 • C, respectively. But the preheating time and water consumption can save as much as 9.2 hours and 50 m 3 . In the case of a preheating flow of 350 m 3 /h, although the preheating time is further reduced, the total water consumption increases. Meanwhile the required inlet pressure will dramatically rises up to 2.9 times. Considering the above aspects, for this submarine pipeline, the operational parameter of 250 m 3 /h and 65 • C is the optimal preheating plan among the modeled scenarios.
Conclusions
For better numerical simulation of the preheating of submarine pipelines, a mathematical model including equations of continuity, momentum, energy and unsteady heat transfer for submarine pipeline preheating was established. Then, a novel model that combined double MOC and FEM, namely DMOC-FEM, was proposed to solve the model numerically. Its accuracy is verified by comparing simulated values with field data and the OLGA simulator. By discussing the temperature, heat storage of subsea mud, heat transfer coefficient and preheating plans, the main conclusions can be summarized as follows:
(1) Compared with the initial status, the temperature of pipe walls after being preheated obviously increases while that of the surrounding subsea mud rises weakly. Meanwhile, the change of heat storage of subsea mud keeps in accordance with fluid temperature during the preheating process. Combining the temperature and heat storage calculation results, it can be concluded that a hot preheating medium mainly warms every pipe wall rather than subsea mud.
(2) It is pointed out in this work that the inverse-calculation method is not suitable for determining the overall heat transfer coefficient during the preheating process. Hence, considering the computational section, temperature of the fluid, pipe walls and subsea mud as well as the heat loss flux, three equivalent overall heat transfer coefficients named K 1 , K 2 , and K 3 are proposed. Being closely related to the fluid temperature, the equivalent values deduced make up for the deficiency of the inverse-calculation method, and can be an indicator in representing the detailed unsteady fluid and thermal propagation during the preheating process.
(3) Subject to a rated heating power and an extreme preheating flow rate, the preheating parameter at a lower fluid temperature combined with a higher flow rate can produce better preheating effects. Considering the outlet temperature, preheating time and water consumption, the operational parameter of 250 m 3 /h and 65 • C is the optimal preheating plan among the modeled 11 preheating plans. In comparison with the preheating parameter of 150 m 3 /h and 70 • C which is adopted in practice, the optimal plan will save the preheating time of 9.2 hours and water consumption of 50 m 3 The proposed mathematical model has been proven to be able to provide an accurate simulation for preheating submarine hot oil pipelines. With reasonable boundary conditions, the model is applicable for onshore crude oil pipelines, too. However, preheating is just the first step in pipeline commissioning which is followed by oil transportation. Due to the difference in temperature, the flow rate and physical properties between crude oil and the preheating medium, after oil injection, the parameters along pipelines will be redistributed. The transient process after oil injection can be further studied based on the proposed methodology in this work. 
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